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Basic 'problems of the :Upper VoIgian, 
Berriasian :and Valanginian stratigr~ph!J 

of ,the Boreal zone 

ABSTRACT: The ' ammonite stratigraphy of th~ Upper Volgian,: Berri~i;m ~nd 
Valanginian of the Boreal zone of the ' USSR 'iS presented and comi>âred ' to' other 
boreal zones 'of the world.' '')?he s~iments Of the above stages are chiefly ïdlts, clays 
and siltstones sometimes' hardly calcareoUB~ 'l'he ' ammonite ,assemblages are ~unique 

in the Boreal zone and in mqre southerly peripheral , zO,nessome mixed assembla
ges with Tethyanlforms QCcur. in the lack of amm()xiï.testhe stratigra,phy' ,1$ b~s~d 

on pelecYPods (Buchia).Attention is paid to the 'boundai:ies bétween the stages. . . . ' . 

INTRODUCTION 

It 18 a weil lmdWiil 'iaÇ't 'ttwlt li :PeCuJ,iar fàuna and flota hàS' dweloped 
during the MeSOZO'ic Eta :ili the middle ' and high ' ia titudes Of' the ' Northèt,Îl 
Hemi8p:œre, ~encaHy in 're1ationto thé Pole. ThlSfauna and flo
ra éharacteri2leS 'thè ::earJàl Zoné of oUtpIanet (Saks &- al.: 197 il. : ObVÏoosly 
the ~aii.gi'a:pp.ic,'irubd~VisiOli of sedimentB'coiltaining this faun8 'is entirely 
dl.ffetettt ttMn tliât of the Tethys zone which 'occupiœ 'loWer latitudes of 
both hemispheres. In the Southem Hemisphere, as far as ifis kilowri,' aU 
areasbelang to the Te1hvs reXceut 'those whicll aré dry landrtow(Basov 
& 'at 1972). ' 

The' Jura:mc./'CretaèeOuS 'boUIlidary 'iS' one -;of thè" malil. ' p~oolems ln 

the , stratigraphy :Of ,thé U ppez' 'Volgian, ' Berri~an ,'and' VàlaiJ.ginian, df the 
Boreal 2lone:Acco:rdmgto our views and the opinionS 'Of- most Qf inves:ti
gatOrs' thls boundaryShotrld"oomdde With that bebween the Volgian ,and 
BeiTiasian stages .. Th:~ &ta:frorn thèBOreal rone cann'Ot solve the 'problem 
ln plailetary scale, nev.ertbeless,' theyshouldbe- Wren. into accountin its 
solution. 
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Delimitation of :systems Cam.es to the establishment of boundaries: 
betWeen the stages whic'h Î!Il turn are defined by biœtratigraphic zon.es 
thus any stratigraphie 'boundary in point of faot should be that between
the zones. Thus the zonal subdivision of stages i.e. definition of zonal. 
complexes corresponding to a definite time span is another important. 
problem of stratigraphy. It should be mentioned that the changes of the
particular faunal groups of the Boreal zone were not strictly isochrcmous. 
The phases of devoelopment of the partieular faunistie groups in various: 
areas and provinces did not œincide. This pertains mœtly 10 the obenothic. 
farms, which within the same area but in differenlt facial conditions have· 
developed in various speed which wa:s proved. by Dzakharov on the· 
example of pelecypods. Aan.:mœrites are less dependent on facies a'S, in. 
relation to ather groups, their eVlOlution was incomparably quicker and. 
they expanded quickly ove- vast areas. Thus :the establishment of zonal 
boundaries assemlblages cames to changes of ammonite. 

Tracing of zonal assem'blages within various paleozoogeographic pro
vinces and area.s of the Boreal zone and their relation to the aœemblages 
of stages k,nown in the strartotypes -is another important ipl'Oblem clœely
oonnected with !t'he iwo preceding on-es. 

Zonal comparison of profiles from various paleozoogeographic areas. 
assuming that the fatma in thase profiles may slightly displace in time .. 
can he dane only approximately {Tab. 1). Consequently, establishment of 
stratigraphie Iboundaries over vast distances bears an element of con
vention. Nevertbeless, we do ([lot known so far other possibilities Ithan 
faunistic cri"tteria to oorrelate more precisely isoehroneity of sediments in. 
distanœd areas. 

FIDally i1; is essenJtÏa'1 to point out the problem aI names fOf stages_ 
The authors are of opinion that rnaming of stages should he unifoIm. AlI. 
our experien.ce shows that the zonal seale elalbora·ted for the Siberian 
profiles is more or IEŒ precisely cœnpa,rable to that of Europe (Saks & 
Shulgina 1962). ~n if it -is impossible to <!orrelate directly with the stra
totype profiles ther.e are sorne intennediate ones with mixed fauna with. 
which it is possible to do that. W,e fully ·agree with Arkell (1956, p. 11) 
in this IIlaItte.r. 

Acceptation Of the Tithonian stage seems to be most advisable as: 
the higbest one in the Jurassic system on the world wide scale beeaus€
,thePortla:ndiarn and Volg'ian stages are lesssuit&ible in this respect. In. 
the Rusei.an Platform (in the lectostrawtype) a l'Iegionsl outwash in the 
top of the Volgian makes irts upper limit inexact and the English Portlan
man in its range corresponds neither to the Volgian nor to the Tithoruan. 
stages. NeveTtheless, so far the Volgian stage should he applied in the 
Boreal zone u'Iltill the substage and 'Zonal oompar.ison of the Volgian and 
Tithonian will ·he completed. 
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VOLG~,UPPERSUBSTAGE 

Upper Volgian sediments are broadly eJGPOSed in the north of the 
USSR. They orop out along the eastern slope of the Northern Ural Mts 
in blocks at Novaya Ze!m1ya, in boreholes in the Pechora basin, in western 
Siberia, in the 'lower r·each of tbe Yenisey river, in the Taytmyr, jn basins 
of rivers Kh4rt.a, Anabar, Olenek and Lena. They OOCUr as well in the 
North-East and in the Far East of the USSR. The most complete and most 
continuous profiles of the Upper Volgian with bath lower and upper 
boundaries, a!btmdant marine fauna among others with fine ammonites 
axe to he fotmd in the no.rtbem. part. of the Central Siberia in the Kha
tanga depN!Hdon (Pahsa PeninsuIa and the Kheta basin). Tm> types of 
sediments prevaU there; sballow-water glauconite-Ieptochlorite siltites 
with nodules of Umy si'ltstones (the Kheta . basin), and relatively deep 
water ones of ihe open basin - elays with calcareou.s and phosphoritic 
concretions (the Pahsa Peninsula). ThiC'kness is 12-25 meters. Similar 
oomplete profiles with fauna <lOIlSisting of East European and North 
Si'beri.an forms developed 88 glauconite-leptochlorite sandstones, siJJtstones 
and elays up to 15 m thiek occur in the eastern slope of the Northern Ural 
Mts (Hel'bert & al. 1972). In the Nol'lth-East and Far East of the USSR 
the ammonite findsare a'lmœt uJllk:nOWln and the Upper Volgian sediments 
are subdivided not precisely by Buchia. Outside the USSR the sediments 
of that age are weil developed in Spitsberg en. Those are siltstones up to 
13 m thick 'With ammonites identical to the North Siberian ones. Probably 
fairly complete profiles of the Upper Volgian sediments oocur in the East 
Green1and, 'but their fauna is still underscribed. In the Arctic Canada 
sediments of 1100t age ccmtain ammonites of the upper part of the sub
stage, and Buchia whicb after Jelet?ky (1966) correspond 10 a11 zones 'Of 
the Upper Volgian substage. Marine sediments of the '(1pper Volgian are 
hardly known in wEStern Europe. Aocording rto Casey (1971) the middle 
horizons' of the Spilsby sandstone and the Sandringham 'Sand of north
-eastern England with Subcraspedite~, Craspedites and "Garniericeras" 
(= Oxynoticeras tolijeme Nikitin = Toljaiceras gen. nov. Shulgipa) 
should be classi:fied rto the Upper Volgian. Lower horizons of those profiles 
containing Paracraspedites he ascribes to the Mi.ddle Volgian. Never
tbeleas, out of those ammonites only Subcraspedites and Paracraspedites, 
are eonnected with beds overlying the ibeds with Virgatosphinctes in 
Siberia thus bei!Ilg comparable 10 Berriasian in age. What concerns Toti
jaiceras, it cames probably from the Berriasian in the Ural Mts. The late 
Volgian ammonite rfauna :eharacterizes a defini,te phase in the development 
of the Late Jur8iSSÏc faunas and suffieiently differs bath from the Middle 
Volgian and from the Berriasian cnes, the more so from the latter. Other 
groups undergo changes in other stages IlOt always oorresponding to thooe 
of ,the ammonite assemblages. The late Volgian belemnoid, pelecypods and 
foraminifers di'Mer fram the Middle Vl()lgian ones mai~y in impove-
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rishment of theiT ·generic ·OOIIipositioo . . At the MiddleiUpper Valgian 
boundary .the deve~opment of the ~tidae·.family took place as weIl 
as almœt complete disappearance of rtpe represep.tativesaf Dorsoplani
tinae subfamdly:which w~ widely distribuped.in oIder V'Olgian horizons. 
Only one genus Chetaites ~ed. .tUI th,e e~ :Qf the Volgian and the 
beginning 'Of the Berriasian ~es.. Five. gener.a 'Of ammonites. are 
chancteristic· for . t'he ' Boreal ·zone during the ,late Volgian namely; 
Craspedites, Kachp~rites1. Ç~rnierice1'as, Tolij~ic~ras and Chetaites. Few 
re~tatiyes ~ Craspedites have appelJred.. ~lready ·a.t the end of the 
M:iddle'Volgialll tilrne bUrt .the full dE'VeJop~e.nt . ~f .this g~us took place 
during the late VlOlgian ('29 species). ëraspedites .did IlOt pass. inrto the 
~i~ .. Tolijaiceras and Chetaites disappea.red at the peginning of 
th.at stage. Kachpurites and Garniericeras are typicallyUppel' Volgian 

,gen'~ra arnd rthey. 00 'no!; pa.88 .the Jurami:c/Cre~ac.eous. baunQary. The 
r~res~ tatives~ of .. .vjrg~'tI?sPhinctip.ae , .disa~r ·completely at. the 
V:olgianiBe:rriasi:an bowndary 'bath in th..~ Arctic (northern Siberia, 
~œ:thern Ural Mts, Spitsbergen) ~nd,in .th~';l'ethys .. 

. :, .... 'Within the Boreal zone the ammonite fauna ls most diversified. in 
the North Sll>er.ia.h province where' itis represented hy 7 genera~ Cr.as
pedites, GaTniericeras, Chetaites, Tolijaiceras, . Virgatosphm,ctes, ,·. Aula
cosphinctes and BeTrlasella · (Lemencia) (Shulgina, 1967) . . Presence of the 
three 1ast mentianed. g.enera aHows ta. carrela.te· the Volgian and Tithonian 
profiles .. The ammonite assemblages reappeared 'several .times during the 
late VoIgian time which aHows tO d~ti.riguishrthree Zones within: the 
substage: Cra"spedite$ oken.sis, Craspedites taimyrensis,Chetaites · chetae 
and wi'Ûhin the IdWer Zone ,threé SubzooeS:Virgatosphinctes exotic,.I.s, 
Craspedites okensis s . '19., Craspedites ' origi-nalis: The lower 'Zone if! 
comparable -to the · Zones with Kachpurites fulgen/l and. Craspedites 
810ibditus Of the Russian Platfoim and Northem UraI · Mts, where in · the 
two above mentioned zOnes Craspedites okensis (d'Orb.) occurs. The latter 
species ·was Teœhtly round ·.in the ' W-est • Spitsberg.en as ', well. Ershova 
(l96"9)di$tinguishes alsothe Zimé Craspedites okensis there.The .Ct4spe
dites taimwèn#s:': :ZoneJ(earlier .. :Taimyroceras:· taimyrense) is:, weB 
OOniparalblé·tQ·the . Craspedites nodiger : Zone of . thel~ussian·Platfonn 'and 
Spi1sbêrgen. Beside that ;a, fOl'1lll' Similar to 'Oraspedites nodiger or to 
C. taimyren.Be aooy:L' bas been fuü:n<i'by ' Klimova . in . the Northern . U raI 
M'tS Wh'el"ethe existence ·of :the.: uppemlKlstpart. of -the Upper VQlgian 
Substagë was !DiOt · exPect;edèa;dioer: .' Common speclee are robe round in 
the abOve ·iJtmëoS 'both·fu: the RuSsian Platform-and .in the northern part 
of ' Siberia. Craspedites pseudOnodiger· Shulgina ·andC. mosquensis Geras. 
àreto bef<nmd in the West Spitsbergèn as ''W1eU (ErshQva . 1969). In thé 
A'rclic Cs:riadait :is ·the ZoÏle Crospedites .canadensi$·Jel. I(Jeletlzky1966) 
which' oor.responds . tO the nodigeT and ta.imytensis Qnes~ This Canadian 
spedeS belongs t'O· th-e1Wdiger . gr.oap. Anun801v-ed .problem remains 
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whether the uppennost Siberian Zone of Chetaites chetae oorresponds to 
'the upper part of the Craspedites nodiger Zooe of the Russian Platform 
-or to a younger one as there are no common ammonites. On the eastern 
slQPeS of the Northern· Ural Mts Klimova bas found sam.e anlmonites 
above the beds with ammonites of the nodiger group, which are close or 
even identical to Chetaites but they cannat be precisely determined 
'because of bad preservation stare. It was mentianed several times by 
the present autho'l'S that the Che tait es chetae Zone belongs to the Upper 
Juraasie and net ta the Lower Cre:taoeous (Saks & al. 1972). It is worth 
of :rnenti<m, however, that reprœern.tatives of Vi1'gatosphinctes (V. tenui
eostatus Shulg.) and Craspedites (C. singularis Shulg.) are still preserved 
within that Zone but are extinct in the Lower Cretaceous. 

Virgatœphinotmae oocur throughout the profile of the Upper 
Volgian in the northern Siberia. Finds of single Berriasellas and Aula
eosphinctids are limited to the Craspedites okensis Subwne. Beside t'hat 
single Phyllooeratids oocur .throughout the profile. It \vas presumed 
œrlier that the mig·ration af the southerly ammonites was from the OO5t 
i.e. frorn the Paciific Basin (Shulgina 1967) as the Siberian Virgaro
sphinctidB sta.nd close to the llndian and Argentinian ones and beca-use 
Virgatosphinctids and Beniasellids occur in rthe Far East. Judging from 
the palaedmagnclLc daJta and from the position of the. boundaries df the 
paleo:flor:istie and paleozoogeographic proV'.iQces (saks & al. 1971) :the 
North Pole of the decline of the Juraasi.c was situated probably near the 
Bering Strait. Thus the North-East 'Of the USSR, Alaska and northern 
CalIlada were withln the Polar Oircle of that time. Such pole position is 
supported aloo 'by !the faun:istic data. Late Jurassic and Neooomian faunas 
of the a-bave mentioned areas are v·ery poor in ammonites, belemnoids 
and foraminifers. Buchia fumna peculiar background as t'hey are found 
in immense quarrtities which tpooves somewhat specifie most probably 
eold water conditions. Large biomasses are also to be found in recent 
Arctie seas with poer quantitative oomposi.tion of faunas. Hence the 
representatives lOf southerly faunas (:Virgatosphinctes, AuZacosphinctes, 
BerriaseUa) oould have hardly pen.etrated northward to the Sitberia 
through such as eoologiœl·barner as Peripolar wne of the World Ocean. 
The Nooth Atlantic path seems more probable in this respect. Passing 
northern Europe rthe ammonites followed a warm eurrent from Central 
America.. Such a migration path seems to be supported by new finds of 
Virgatosphinctinae on rthe eastern slopes of the Northern Ural Mts 
(Goldbert & al. 197'2) in SpiflSbergen. and presumably in eastexn Greenland. 

The Upper 'Volgian Virgatosphinctids of Spitsbergen aOO Ural Mts 
are very cllOse to those of nol'lthern Siberia. The Ural forms are badly 
preserved thus bei.ng indeterminalble to specifie range. The Spitsbergen 
f<mms are very· similar or aLmost identical with the North Si'berian 
Virgatosphinctes tenuicostatus Shulg. 



· Thus . the oorrel8,tiqn. . of the Upper yolgi;an sedime~ wirf;1l:in the 
Boreai Zone may b~ dDneat tp.e mne leveLT,he profiles of easternEurçpe 
show !:nany oommon s,ilecies·. with the North. 'Siberian -and Spitsbergen 
profiles. The Ural assemblages. have 'both East ' ;European (Kachpurites,. 
Craspedites subditus, C. ex gr. nodiger), and Siberian elements (Cheta
ites, Virgœtosphinctes, Craspedites ex gr. taimyrensis). 

In the north-western and western Europe the sediments corres
ponding 10 the late Volgian ttimes are developed as fresh-water or bracldsh 
facies of the Purbec'k and Weald. The South European prdfiles of the 
Tit1ronian OODItain ammonite assemblages different fr.om those of ,the 
Boreal oneB. Nevertheless, the presence of . Berriasella (Lemencia) aff. 
richteri (Oppel) in the Upper Volgian 'Of Sibe.ria,the speciœ 'charaC'teristic 
of the Upper Tithoman of Strambertk aHows ta presume a relative 
syilchron:e.i:ty 'Of sediments oonttaining it. Besidethat, as it was already 
stated, Virgatosphinctids. do not pass above the Chetaites chetae Zone 
.in the Boreal zone. In the south-lWestem Fran~e and in aIl Qther Tethyan 
profiles they are un1mown in the Berriasian thus we lInay assume that 
they have disappeared more or lESS at · the same time at the J urassicl 
/Cr.etaœous boundary all over . the world. Hence the sed.iments of the 
Upper Volgian stibsta'ge are an equiva1ent of . the upper part of the 
Tithanian. Upper limit of bath eupstages is weIl esta,blished but their 
lower limit and zonai subdivision need further elaborati'On. 

BERRIASIAN 

The present authors have pointed aut ma/Ily times their opinion 
about the differenttiation. of an indepen:d.ent Berria'Sian stage,. withLn the 
Cretaceous perlod, as ,the fauna in the boundary beds 'Of the Jurass.ic and 
Oretaoeous of the Boreal zone and the ammonite assemhlages in particular 
are sa distinct rf;hat this phase may he regarded as fully different than the 
Late Jur8.$i.c and Valanginian (Bab ;& Shu1gi~a 1962). That oonœrœ 
the name, ·conte:nJt of thatt stage and its relation to the Jurassic.or Cretaœ
ous periods ihere :in no agreement now. The authors' Qpini!()n a,bout the 
Berriasian bas been exprressed. earlier (Saks & al. 1972). It .is only to 
mention here thatt the .inclusion of :the Berriasian in the Cretaceous is 
justifiedby the priority principle. As an interm.ediate stage between the 
Jurassic and Cretaceaus this stage inevi1tably oontains Late J'Ul"assic and 
Early Cretaceous elemen15. Various iforms prevail indifferent faunistie 
groups thus the relatilOtnS of both types 'Of faunas in vari'Ous zoogeographie 
provinces is n'Ot constant. Hence the classification 'Of the Berriasian either 
to the Jura'ssic or ta the Cretaceous on faunistic grQunds cannat rbe solved 
umvocany. The auth'Ors do no!; tend Ito distinguish provincial stages. The 
use of the Ryasan horizon or stage is not advisable first of aIl, because it 
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dœs · not correspond to the whole Berdasian. The lower Zone of ,that 
horizon the. Riasanites rjasanensis one corresponds to the BerriaseLla 
boissieri of ihe stratatype profile i.e. 1:0 the second (from battom) Zone of 
the Berriasian. Both · these zonal index species occur together in the 
CaUcaSUB and Polamd. Seoondly, .everywhere in the Russian Platform an 
erosion ls marked a t the base of the Lower Cretaceous. The upper 
boundary;in the Ea'st EU1"Opean profiles is difficult to establish tao? Either 
Valanginia:n strata rest on the RYas;in horizon with erosional break (the 
Oka, and Volga river.s, the latter near Syzrani), Qr the beds are so reduced 
in thickness (Mena riVler) that the absence of gaps Ï's hardly beUevable. 
The most complete profiles Qf the passage 'beds bebwesn the Jurassic 
and Creta-ceous (Upper VQlgian, Be.rriasian and Valanginian) of northern 
Siberia shOould :be regarded as 'basi-c OIlleS for the whole Boreal zone and 
could. be stratatypes for the new regional stages whkh, in our opinion. 
should not be distinguished. 

The sedimernts aI the Berdasian embrace vast areas in the northern 
part of the USSR. They crop out at surface and were stated in many 
bor·eboles in the PechtOra basin in the east.ern slapes of the Northem U raI 
Mts, in boreho1es in the western Siberian Low1and and in the lower 
course Qf the Yenisey river. Excellent sections occur in the Khatanga 
depJ:"leSSton, in the northern Taïmyr Peninsula, in the basins of rivers 

. Anabar, Olenok and Lena. In If:he North-East and Far East of the USSR 
the Be:rriasian is m'Ot weIl faunistically prov.ed althoughsingle finds 0:( 

ammoni1:es and mogf;ly, of Buchia })Oint to its presence there. Few Ber
riasian ammonites occur :in the Novaya Zem1ya. 

The mast compLete and best characterized by ammonites Berriasian 
seclilments crop out in the northern part of Central Siberia. In the coast 
of the Laptev Sea, in the eastern flank Qf the Khatanga de pression 
(Pakhsa Peninsula) there is situated a unique trustworthy, complete 
section of the Upper Volgian, Berriasian, Valanginian and Lower Haut~ 
rivian sediments (Saks & al. 1972). We studied the Berriasian rocks and 
their :fauna for many years at the southern flank of the Khatanga depres
sion along the Kheta and Boyarka rivers, -but we· did not observed directly 
ID outCl'ops the JurassicfCretaceoUB boundary (Saks & al. op. cit.). The 
faunistic assemblages and zones from the passage beds were also traced 
in the Pakhsa Peninsula. At the Kheta river the Berriasian is developed as 
silts and sands. In the Boyarka river those a!l."e moderately deep clayey
"'\silty sedimerIl'ts and :in the Pakhsa Peninsula - relatlvely deep-water 
clayey sediments of an open sea. Thickness of the Berriasian atiains in 
the Pakhsa Peninsula - 52 m and at the Boyarka river - 77 m. 

It became clear in ,reOe:DIt times that probably a oontinuous section 
of the U'P',Per Volgian and Berriasian sediments OCCUl"8 m the Eastern 
slôpes of the Northern Ural Mts (Golbert & al. 1972). Nevertheless, the 
preservation of fauna is much ipOOl"er there ,than in the northern SiberÏa 
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thus it ls not'always posSible to· make specifie and generic deterrninationS. 
In practke, however, the !Same four zones as in Siheria ar€ differentiated 
thereJ' but the upper .:wnebea·rs diif:l)erent nam~. In ·:the Ural Mtsthe 
Berriasian s·ediments are developed as glaueonitic-leptochlorite· sandstones 
25-26 lIn thick. Outside USSR the best continuous profiles of the 
Berriasian: areproba'bly those in"'eastern Greenland; In ,the ,Vollaston 
Island in the ;section of the. NÏBen· Mt. thkkness of the 'Berriasian 
sandstones, conglomerat es and siltstones attains 150 m. Unfol'ltunately the 
ammonite assem'blag.es there were studied ocly in part,.' not frœn 1111 
horizons thus rt:her.e· is n.either detailed zonal subdivision of the Berriasian 
nor its l()IWer and 'Upper' botindaries are.established .. 

A eontinuous profile ·of the Upper Jurassie - Low·er. Cretaeeous 
sediments is to be encountel'ied possibly in the West Spitsbergen as ·well. 
The' Jurassie/Cretaeeous 10000ndaryruns there wi thin a series 'Of claystones. 
The Upper Volgiam Beds with ammonites were recently found there and 
rtwo zones \v'ere distinguished. Berriasian ammonites are sa rare in 
Spitsberg en that there is no pOssi:bility ta makeronal subdivision of the 
latter stag€. . . '. 

In Alaska, Arotie- and western Canada' and in- the w.estern United 
States the subdivision of the Berriasian was based on. Buchiaocct.irrences 
which mak.es correlation with other pal'lts ,of the Boreal zone difficult. 

The Berriasian ammonite assemblages distincily' differ from those 
of the Boreal Upper·Volgian. Craspeditidae are in full development in the 
B€rriasian and Perisphinctidae die out 'cornpletely (only Chetaites still 
existed at the very beginning of that stage). Aside of the f(JUT late Volgian 
genera of Craspeditidae; (Craspedites, Kachpurites, Garniericeras and 
Tolijaiceras) new' ri.ine ones have appeared in the aerriasian namely: 
Paracraspedites,· Suiites, Subcraspedites, PraetoZLia, Hectoroceras, Esterni
ceras, Bojarkia, Tollia and _Virgatoptychites. The two la st mentiü:ned 
genera paSs over to ·the Valanginian. Chetaites and Tolijaiceras pass from 
the Volgian up Ito the base ·of. the Berriasian .. Altogether thf!;re are ~leven 
boreal ammonit~ genera in the Berriasian, out of whieh seven are entirely 
Berriasian forms. Teri genera are eharacteristic in northernSiberia and 
only Externiceras 'is unknown there. Subcraspedites, Surit es and Exter
niceras ·oecur in the Russian Platform together with s\leh southern forms 
as Riasanites, Euthymiee'l'as and N eocomites. 

Good Betriasian profiles with boreal ammonites are iknown to ·qccur 
in north-eastern. Engla\nd .. The form:s described from the. Speeton Clay 
and Spilsby sandstone are strikingly similar to the Arctie .ones. In the 
areas inbetween the Bor·eal·and· Tethyan zones mixed ammonit€ fauna~ 
are known -in the B€rriasian coiDtaining bath boreal and Tethyan genera. 

In Sib€ria and to a lesser extent in North America and Greenland 
the Volgian' belemnoid assemblages are characl€rizedby development of 
Cylindroteuthis,· Lagonibelus and· Pachyteuthis. Thesea~er:nblages still 
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existed in the Berriasian in impoverished' generic compositîon~ Another 

assemiblage with Acroteitthis and new species :of the subgenus Acroteuthis 

has appeared .at the end of the Berriasian. ·andhas developed in the 

Valanginian. The same belernnoîd assemblage including thesubge1J.us 

Microbelus appeared in Europe at the end of the Volgian tîmes thus the 

lower time unit .of the' distribution 'Of the ' assemblage wi'th Acroteuthis 

characteristic in the Boreal .Neocomian appears tO' beunsta\ble .. 

The <!hanges qf. assemblages of pelecyPods and f·oram:inifers ' are 

closely ·connected with facial. candiotions hen<!e these "groups <!annot be 

decisive for establishm.:ent 'Of timelboundaries. Eurifacial ' Buchia and 

pla,rictonic fQraminifera are most suitable for· the correlation and estab

lishment of faunal development. The sharpestehange of the specifie 

compositiQn of Büchia-'takes place at the Berriasian/Valanginian boundary. 

In the Berriasian there is partly pœserved a late Volgian assemblage 

(Buchia' fischèriana d'Orb" B. trigonaides Pavl., B. terebratiZoides Lah., 

B. Zahuseni Pavl.). There ' appear as well typkal Berriasian fOmlS like 

B; valgensis Lah.., and B. okensis Pavl. · 

In the Arcti-careas the ammoriite a88€mblages reappeared several 

times duri·ng !the BerriaSian whichallows to diBtinguish four Zones the.l'e: 

Chetaites sibiricus, HectCYroceras kochi, Surites analogus and Bojarkia 

mesenzhnikovi (Saks & al. 1972). 

The lower Zone of Chetaites sibiricus within whîch appear the 

Berriasian roTIll8 like Surîtes tzikvinianu$ Bogos!., Paracraspedites ste

-nophaloides Swinn., PraetolZia maynci Spath, and' lack the late JlU'assÏ-C . 

ones like Craspedites, Garniericeras, and Virgatosphinctes is a.scribed to 

the Cr·etaceoUB. Its 'counterparts ave probably ta be found in the eastern 

slope of the Northern Ural Mts where over the beds with Craspedites 

-nodiger and Chetaites? ' sp.were found Chetaites" ex gr~ sibiricus Shulg. 

The latter form occurs in the West Spitsbergen as weIl {Perisphinctes sp.), 

bui it is not strictly con.nected with a profile. The ·beds with Praetollia 

maynci Spath' of '€aStem. , Green1and and the , underlying ones. with 

.Suberaspedites and Surites which lack Hecteroceras, may fully correspond 

ta the Chetaites sibiricus Zone in whic'h. in' ,the Pakhsa Peninsula the 

mst mentioned foml occurs as weIl: There .is no counterparls of that 

Zon.e in the Russian Platform. Within the Riasanites 'rjasanensis Zone 

there occurs 'an ammonite assemblage s:i.milar iD that of the higher Zone 

of Siberia. 'It lS possible that the lower part of the. Spil~by san<;istone of 

Englandcontaining ParacraSpedites srtenomphaloides SwiIllIl., P. bifurcatu.s 

Swinn., Subcraspedites (Su'bcrasp~dites) afi. subpressulus J3ogœl. et<:. 

corresponds ·:to the Chetaites ribiricus Zone' as the latter oontains Para

craspedites stenomphaloidesas weIl (Sak!s &.at 1972). 

Next Zone of the Siberien Berriasian the HectCYroceras koclti ane 

with Surites (Surites) ~pa$skensis (Nik), S. (Surites) subtzikclnianus 

(Bogosl.) , Suocraspedites (5ubéra$'pedites) plièomphaZus (Sow;), 8.(8.) 
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anglicus Shulg., S. (S.) pressulus Bogasl., S. (S.) subpreS'Sulus (Bogosl.) 
etc. can be traced ov.er many areas of the Boreal zone. Beds wioth 
HectOf'DCef'aS kochi and accompanying charaoteristic fauna crop out in 
the eastern slope of the N orthern Ural Mts, .in the eastern Grœnland 
and in England. In the latter area they occur in the Sandrill'gham sands, 
Norfolk over the beds with Paracraspedites, Subcraspedites and Tolija
iceras (Casey 1971). There are indications about existence of Hectoroceras 
aff. kochi Spath in the AI'Ctic Canada (Wiedmann 1968). In the Russian 
Platform the Riasanites rjasanensis Z'one corresponds pal'ltly or completely 
to thaIt of the Hectorocera8 kochi. A'Side of the Tethyan forms like 
Euthymiceras and Neocomites and similar ones (Riasanites) there occurs 
a typiœl bore:al Berriasian ammonite assemblage with Surites, Subcf'as
pedUes etc. (according to the authors' observations 'Of 1972 dane o,n the 
river Unzha The fiTSt represetntatives of that assemblage, Surites in 
'paI'lticular, have appeared in the Rusi'an Platform already dur:i.ng the late 
Volgian times). In the Surit es analogus Zone the cha'rac1eristic farms ln 
northem. Siberia are: Surites (Surites) analogus Bogœl., S. (S.) 8ubanalogus 
Shulg., Subcraspedites (Subcraspedites) subpressulus (Bogœ1.). In the 
eastern slope of the Narthern Und Mis rare Surites cf. spassken8Ïs (Nik.) 
and Surites S'p. ind. occur in the Surites anaJ.ogus Zone. In the Russian 
Pl:artfurm the Surites anaZogus Zone shouldoorrespond fully or pœsibly 
only Ito ;the lower part of the Surîtes spclsskensis Zone the latter oonta.iIùng 
simiIar assemblage of ammonitœ and Buchia. 

Beds with Surites spasskensis (Nik) of eastern Greenland are also 
para11elized wirth the Surîtes anaZogus Zone. It maybe p!E!SUIIled thart an 
ammonite assemblage of western and Arotic Canada oontaining Subcras
pedUes (Bore alites) suprasubditus i(Bogosl.), S. (S.) ex gr. plicomphalu$ 
(Sow.), Surites (Surit es) ex gr. S'passkensis (Nik.), S. (S.) cf. spasskensis 
(Nik) 1 carrespands ,to the HectoroceraB kochi and Suf'ites analogus Zones 
of northern Si'beria. 

The middle and upper parts o.f the Siberian Berriasian crop out in 
the Pechora basin alang the river Izbma. Aœording to Bodylevsky and 
the present authors the Jurassic/Berriasian contact does not crop 'Out at 
surface th1E!'N!. Grey, argillaoeous silts with phosphorites 11-15 m thick 
COITe9pOnd ta ,the middle and pO'SSibly if:o the upper horirons of the 
Siber:ian Berriasian. Beiow there is an assemblage with Surites (Surites) 
ex gr. spclsskensis (Ni'k.), S. (S.) kozakovianus (BQgosl.), Subcraspedites 
(Subcraspedites) pressulus (Bogosl.), S. (Borealites) suprasubditus Bogosl., 
Pachyteuthis (Simobelus) curvula Sachs & NaIn. and other forms. This 
assemblage corresponds first of aIl to the Surîtes analogus Zone. The 
o.verlying grey silts with Tollia? (Bojaf'kia?) sp. ind. should possibly be 

t The ammonites, illustrated in papers by Jeletzky are partIy redetermined 
by Shulgina (see Saks & al. 1972). 
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correlated w.ith the upper zone 'Of the Siberian Berriasian i.e. the BojaTkia 
mesezhnikovi Zone. 

The Bojarkia mesezhnikovi Zone was estabUshed 'by the present 
authors instead of ,the iower part 'Of the late Tollia tolli Zone, as the last 
mentianed species may ooour in the Vaùmginialn as weIl. The folldWing 
forms are characteristic in that Zone: BojaTkia mesezhnikoVÏ Shulg., 
B. bodylev~kii Shulg., B. payeri Toula, and various spedes of Tollia and 
ViTgatoptychites. 

The oounterpaI1ts of ,the BojaTkia mesezhnikovi Zone <!an be traced 
along the ee.stern slopes of ;the Northern Ural Mts (the BajaTkia payeri 
Zone) and in the WQllaston Peninsula in the eastern Greeruand a:lso with 
BojaTkia payeri Toola. In the Arotie Canada in the Deer Bay Formation 
the beds with Tallia tolli PaV'l. may oorrespondto the above mentiooed 
Zone of Si'beria. Tollia cf. payeri Toula (Jeletzky 1964, Pl. 4, Fig. 8) 
belongs 10 Surites (S. cf. spasskensis Nik.). 

In the Russian PlatfQnn it if; impœs:i.ble to show sediments which 
oould oorrespon.d 1;10 the upper zone of the Siberian Berriasian. As tbere 
is a hiatus at top of the BeIT.i.asialll in the Russian PlaMorm th~ the 
sediments oorrespon.d:ing in time:to the Bojarkia mesezhnikovi Zone were 
eroded there. Another possi'bility is, as tt was aIr,eady men.ti'Ollled, that 
the upper parl of the SUTites spasskensis Zone may' oor:respond to the 
BojarkiO. mesezhnikovi one. A mixed Ber:riasian-Valanginian fauna among 
others with Bojarkia ajj. bodyZevskii Shulg., occurs in the Pseudo
garnieria undulato-plicatilis Zone which aloog the Mena river averties 
tire Surîtes spasskensis Zone (Saks & al. 1972). The presence of many 
typical Valanginian' forros such as Temnoptychites, close to Platylenti
ceras, Pseudogarnieria and N eotollia? within the fauna of thaIt Zone 
suggests to include it to the VaJanghlian after Sazanova (1971). 

ThE upper beds of the Spilsby sandstone and beds D.,--Ds of the 
Speettan Clay of England with Paracraspedites $tenomphaloides SwÏilln., 
Surîtes (Surites) subtzikvinianus (Bogœl.), S. (Bogoslavskia) stenomphalus 
(pavl.)" Tollia wrighti Neale, T. pseudotolli Neale, T. cf. tolmatschovi 
Pavl. ~tc. ~bly correspond ta the upper haU of the Si'berian Benia'Sian. 

A COffi'Parison with the Berriasian of Poland Clan be d'One only 
approximately as Tethyan ammonites predominate there. The boreal 
ammomtes of Poland. as it canhe jUdged from illustrations, are badly 
preserved as a rule and in many cases cannot be determined with certainty 
Even to generic degree. Nevertheless, the presence of Riasanites Tjasa.
nensis together with Berrïasella cf. lorioli Zitt., B. sp. cf. ponties Ret., B. 
sp. cl. boissieri :(Pici.) and boreal Praetollia cl. maynci Spath (the latter 
detemninattion eannot be regarded as fully reliable) a110ws ,to presume 
that the Polish Riasanites Tjasanensis Zone corresponds to the middle 
part of the Siberian Berriasian, more acourately :ta ,the H ectoToceras kochi 
Zone. The upper Zone named by Marek (1969) the SUTites ~enom~halU8 
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Zone with ammç>nites Surites (Surit es) cf. $passkensis (Nik.), S. (S.) cf. 
subtzikvinianus (Bogosl.), S. (S.) kozakovianus (Bogosl.), ToUia(?) sp. and 
Tethyan forms like Neocosmoceras a.f.f. sayni . Sim., Euthymiceras cf. 
euthymi Pict., BerriaseUa cf. boissieri Pict. corresponds ta the upper part 
of the boreal Berriasian (Surltes spasskensis Zone of the RUSBÏan Platfurm, 
Surites an(l.logus and possibly .Bojarkia . mesezhnikowi Zones· of S~beria). 

A oomparison 'With the Berriasian stratotype of ' the south-weastern. 
France can ,be done only campaTing i-ndirectly 'SOllle intermed.iate profiles 
from north to south. As it was already said the Berriasian assemblages 
of the northern Siberia, Russian Platf.orm, Poland and' Mangyshlak Pe
ninsula have oommon genera and even ~es of ammonites. These are 
Surites (Surîtes) kozakovianus · (Bogosl.), .Subcraspedites (Subcraspedites) 
subpressulus (&gosI.), Surites (Surites) spasskensis (Nik.) . and many 
ether form.s. Some. southerly ammonites oorresponding in age to the 
Berriasella boissieri Zone of the south-eastern France occur together 
with theabo:ve.mentioned ones. Thus we may assume that the sediments 
of the mostpart of the Siberian Berriasiancorrespond to the Berriasella 
boisieri Zone. ' .The Chetaites sibiricus Zone appears to !he aIder than the 
Riasanites rjas'anensis on~ hence it maY'be pl'esumed that it corresponds 
to the Berriasella grandis Zone 'Of the stratotype profile. 

Out of. Ithe above review it is clear that the correlation of the 
Berriasian seruments within:. the Boreal 'zone as weIl as of the Upper 
Volgian cnes may he accamplished inbetween :inany regions,on the zone 
leve1. Correlation wi.th . the stratotype profile of the south-ea'Stern France 
which includ:es two Zones namely the Berrïasella grandis and B. boissieri, 
can he done only ·approximately. Th-e lowerboundary of the Berriasian 
which both in the Teihy~m a'nd Boreal zones coïncides w:ith the disap
pearanœ of V'll'gatosphlinctidae can ihe traced with good accuracy. Its 
upper bounc:Ja,ry .coincides with the appearance of Valanginian genera 
bath in the Tethyan and Boreal zones. These are: Platylenticeras, Toly
peceras, Neotollia (Sa'ks & '8'1. 1972), and slightly la.te·r - a new family 
Polyptyehitidae. 

V ALANGINIAN 

The Valanginian ammonites of the Boreal zone are poorly known in 
comparison :ta rthose of the V'Olgian and Berriasian.From the times of 
Koenen, Neumayr, Uhlig, Pavlov and Bogœlavsky nobody dealt seriously 
with the Polyptyclrltinae, and Dichotomites oomprising a definite part 
of the Boreal assemblages. Thcir ontogeny iB unknown and without it any 
taxonœny is impossible and zonalstratigraphy 'Of the Valanginian has not 
reasonable frames. The situation is relatively better in the Lower Valan
ginian in which considerahle distribution show Craspeditidae (Platylenti
ceras, . Tolypeceras, P8eitd~arnieria, Proleopoldia, Menjaites, Neotoliia, 
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Stchirov$kiceras, Russanoviaj Temnoptychites,Thornsteinssonoceras). The 
ammonites from the boundary ibeds of the Vala·ngini~n and · Hauterivian, 
from the Upper Valarnginianand frœn the Lower/Upper Valanginian 
boundary still need ba-Sic investigations. These a're Polyptychites, Euryp
tychites,. Astieriptychites,.·Neocraspedites, Dichotomites. Beside that there 
are sq,nie peculiar ammonites in theearly Hauterivian of the Boreal·areas 
which bear charaoters .bathof Polyptychiotinae and Simlbimkitinae and are 
still inadequately known. The genera Subspeetotticeras, Pavlovites and 
Gorodzovia (Aristov . & Ivanov 1971) fill to sorne extent this gap, but 
outside the Russian PJ.a,tform they were foundalmost nowhere. Thus OUF 

zonal subdivision of the Valanginian needs to be precised; 
The Valanginian· sediments occupy,the same areas in · the rrorthern 

territories of the USSR as the Berriasian ones and · are weil e~posed in 
the Pechora depression and in the Novaya Zemlya. Outside USSR rather 
complete Valanginian profiles QCCur in Spitsbergenan4 in western Ca
nada. Ammonites are rare in the. North~East and Far· E8.$1; of the USSR 
thus the Valanginian sediments of those areas are subdi'Vided mainly 
cm the basis af pelecypoda (Buchia). . . 

Continuous profiles Qf this stage with its lower and upper bound
aries are best exposed in ~orthern Siberia, in the Pakhsa Peninsula. The 
Valangini-an facies like clays, argillaceous silts and si11lstones represent 
open sea conditions there. 

In the Kheta river · basin (profiles along rivers Kheta, Boyarka, 
Maymetch and Bo1chaia, Romanikha) and along the rivers .AIl8!'bar and 
Popigay the Valanginiim is represented by near-shore siltstone and sands 
128 m thick. A good profile 1s exposed along the Izbma river in the Pe
chora !basin ·where on the upper part of the Berriasiari rest siltswith 
interbeds · and concretions of siltstones up to 65 m thick. The uppe17 
6Ilbstage cOnSisting of silts aIIld sands with thick nodul~ of calcareous 
siltstones and sandstones up to 80 m thick is less traœable. A complete 
section of the Valanginlan crops out in the· ea'Stern slope of the Northern 
Ural Mts along .the Yatra rive];. These are argillaceous siltstones. 45 m 
thickwith a faunal a-ssémlblage similar to that of the NO'J."th Siberia. 

Outside USSR in Spitsbergen, Canada and eastern Greenland the 
Valanginian profiles and ,their fauna- still need add1tional studies. The 
zones distinguished in the northern Siberia maY'be more· or less· precisely 
traced in the above mentioned areas. 

The boreal ammonite assemblages of the BerriasialIllValanginian 
boundary have undergone coIllSÎderable changes. Instead of 11 Berriasian 
genera there appear 15 Valanginian ones out of which 11 belong to the 
Craspeditidae (Neotollia, Temnoptychites, Menjaites, Russanovia, Thorn
steinssonoceras, Stchirovskiceras, ·Platylentice'ra·s, Tolypeceras; Pseudo .. 
garnieria, Proleopoldia, and Neocraspedites). Aside of that two other 
genera passed from· th.e Berriasian into the LO'Wer Valanginian. They, 



belong !to Craspeditinae: Tollia a·nd Virgatoptychites. Other fouI' Valan
ginian genera bel'Ollg ta Polyp'tyclrltidae (Polyptychites, Euryptychites, 
Astieriptychites, and Dichotomites). Al'bog~her there are 17 lboreal genera 
in the boreal Valang:inian. The total number of the ammonite genera 
including the Teihyan fomns ilS 27 - out of those 10 are Tethyan. The 
latter are: Bochianites (northern Siberia) , Leopoldia (Russian Pla'tform, 
Greenland), Endemoceras (Fmgland, West Germa.n.y and Poland} , Olco
stephanus (EngIand and West Germany), ·Valanginites (England. and West 
Germany), Kilianella (England and West Gerrnany), Thurmanniceras 
(western United StatE's), Neocomites (-western Canada, West Germany 
and Poland), Saynoceras(West Germa·ny a·nd Poland) , Sarasinella 
(western United States) and Homolsomites (North America). This Hst doœ 
not indude the representa'tives 'Of. Lytoceratina and Phylloceratina as 
they were iIlOt mvestigated. 

Due to the presence of Tethyan forma together with the boreal 
ones we are ahle ta oorrelate the Valanginian profiles of the Boreal zone 
with the stratatype of Swi1:7JE!'rland. 

Twelve ammonite genera are known to oocur in the Valanginian of 
;the Boreal mne namely Tollia, Neotollia, Virgatoptychites, Temnopty
chites, Russanovia, Thornsteinssonoceras, N eocrawedites, . Euryptychi
tes, Astieriptychites, Polyptychites, Dichotomites and Bochianites. The 
N eotollia klimovskiensis Zone ii:s distinguished at ·the base of the lower 
substage of the Valanginian which is characlerized. ·by the presence of 
various species of Tollia and Virgataptychites. A new Valanginian as
semblage of pel·ecypods (Bu.chia) appears at the base of ,that Zone. It does 
not occur in the BeTriasiain. lt reaches the top of the Valanginian (Buchia 
inflata Toul., B. crassa Pavl., B. bulloides Lah., B. keyserlingi Lab. etc.). 
The belemnoid assemblage bas changed as weil ~nd a typical Valanginian 
genus Acroteuthis bas appeared. 

The representaJtives of N eotollia oocur aIso higher up but in as
sociation with such forms as Temnoptychites, Russanovia, Astieriptychi
tes, Euryptychites, Neocraspedites. Out of Polyptychitinae the Illlost cha
racleristic are: Polyptychites michalskii (Bogosl.) , P. stubendorfii (Schm.) 
and P. ex gr. keyserlingi Neum. & Uhl. 

Still higher up in the section Temn~hitinae and in ~neral ail 
Craspeditinae disappear 8IIld r.erna:ins only the above menti'Olled. assem
blage of Polyptychitinae. 

As far as the polyptychitid asgem;blage is of general cbaracVer the 
!present authom previously dirfferen.tiated the Polyptychites ~ubendorfii 
Zone aIbove the N eotollia k.limovskiensis one in the Lowoer Valanginian 
(the former was named P. michalskii in earlier papers). This Zone is 
mbdilVided into two Sub2lOn.es namely Temnoptychites syuanicus and 
P. michalskii. The ammomte assemblages of the two a'OOve SUlbZlOnes 
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sufficiently differ one n-om another (after disappearance of Cra,speditidae 
in the upper Subzone) and itbe Subzones are weIl traceable in the Boreal 
zone (Si'heria, North America, western Europe, Spi1Ebergen and eastem 
Green:land). Thus it see1ns justifiable 10 regard these Su'boones 'as inde:.. . 
pendent Zones of the b01"eal V alanginiaiIl. 

In the eastern slope of ;the Noorthern Ural M'tB two Zones may'be 
distinctly diff-erentiated. The lower Zone Temnoptychites insolutus with 
ammonites Temnoptychites spp., Neotollia spp., and rare Polyptychitinae 
should oorrespond 'Ix> the Neotollia klimovskiensis and Temnoptychites 
syzranicus Zones of northern Siberia. The upper one - Polyptychites 
michalskii appears ;ta be oommon 'With ,that one of North Siberia and is 
charaderized 'by an assemblage with Polyptychites spp. and Neocraspe
dites spp. 

In the Ru...~an Platform al'Ong the rivera Mena and Oka Sazaa:rova 
(1971) bas distingui'Shed at the base of ,the Valanginian the Pseudogar
nieria undulato-plicatilis Zone with a peculiar endemic assemblage en 
ammonites: Pseudogarnieria, Proleapoldia, Menjaites, Stchirovskiceras, as 
well as Surîtes, Bojarkia, Temnoptychite~, Neotollia? Judgin,g from 
resemblance 'Of Pseudogarnieria to Platylenticeras and abundance of 
NeotolZia? this Zone corresponds mainly to the beds with Platylenticeras 
of Poland and of northern part of West Germ.!my, and ta the NeotoUia 
klimovskiensis Zone of Siberia. The higher Zcmes of the Ruasian Lower 
Valanginian could correspond as follows: Temnoptychites hoplitoides ~ 
ta the Si'herian Zone 'of T. syzranicus, the Polyptychites michalskii is 
common with Siberia. In the Pechora basin ;the Upper Berriasian siltstones 
with Toma (Bojarkia?) sp. ind. are overlaid by variegated silts with 

. interbeds of siltstone with Temnoptychites spp., Polyptychites spp. They 
contain Menjaites and Russanovia as weIl. Higher horizons of the Lower 

. Valan-ginian -.:.. counterp.arbs of the Polyptychites michalskii Zone - are 
. indistinctly pronounced in the Pechora 'basin. 

Beds wUh Neotollia are widely distributed :in the Boreal zone .. 
Outside the USSR ,these beds OCC'Ur in northern part of West Gemnany 
(T. tolmatschovi K'emper no.n Pavlov), in the western United States 
(N. mutabi:lis Stanrton in Imlay & Jones 1970, Pl. 7, Figs 4, 7~; Pl. 8, 
Figs 4~), mœt probably in nor:thern Canada (N. ? anabarensis Pavl.) 
and in Eastern Greenla'nd {N. ? paucicostata Donovan); 

Beds M!th Temnaptychitinae crop out . in western Spitsbergen and 
in ea:stern Greenland (&s'hova 1969). Ammonites from thœe areas are 
illustrated by D011!ovan (1953) under' other names. Theil" presence in 
Arctic Canada was stated Iby Jeletzky (1964). Nevertheless, their gre
atest distribution Ï's .nated in :the Ru:màn Platf.orrn, in the P.echora basin 
and in Navaya Zemlya. 

Only one :zone i:s distinguished in the upper sUbstage of the Valan
giniain of the Borea12lOIle withiri -the territary of the USSR. In the 
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northern Siberia it was named by the authors the Dichotomites spp. Zone. 
The species D. bidichotomus (Leyre.) which occurs among other species 
there cannat be nam-ed an index species because it is an index form in 
the northern part of West Genrnany in a zone embracing only lower part 
of the Upper 'Valanginian. Hence an index species for the Upper Valan
ginian zone in Siberia œn be established after monographie elaboration 
or Dichotamitida'€ will be done. Dichotomitidae are aecompani·ed by sorne 
still not elaborated species of Polyptychites among which jg P. ex gr. 
polyptychus (Keys) as well as N eocraspedites and Bochianites. In the 
east'€rn s10pe of the Northern U raI Mts Klim~a bas distinguished the 
Dichatomites ramulosus Zone containing Dichotomites spp. and N eocras
pedites spip. which embraces the whole Upper Valanginian. In the Rrussian 
Platform including the Pechora basin ,there is the Dichotomites petscho
renais Zone with Dichotomites spp., Polyptychites ex gr. polyptychus 
(Keys.) and other foor.Ins. 

In Si'beria, in the' eastern slopes of :the Northern Ural Mts and in 
the Russian Platform the Iheds with Dichotomites are overlaid by 
sediments containing Homolsomites (Homolsomites bojarkensis Zone) 
which in our opinion ibelong already to .the Hauterivian. In the northem 
part of Central Siberia the sediments of the Homolsomites bojarkensis 
Zone terminate the marine sequence over whic:h there are lagoonal and 
continental ·ooal..Jbea·ring beds at the base of which only intercalations 
containing marine pelecypods (Buchia crassicollis K'eys & al.) and fora
minifexs occur. ln the fooothills 'Of the Ural Mts the beds with HO'Tnolso
mites pa.&S without any gap into ,the beds with Speetoniceras S'p. (the 
Speetoniceras versicoloT Zone of the upper part of the Lower Hauterivian). 
At JarOslav in the Rua>ian Platfonn. Aristov and IvatIlov (1971) have dif
ferentiated a Pavlovites polyptychoides Zone above the beds with Homol
somites. That Zone contains endemic ammonite genera namely Subspe
etoniceras, Gorodzovia, Pavlovites, as well as Buchia sublaevis (Keys.). 
The ammonites are of intermediate ochaxacier between Bolyptychitidae 
and Simbil'Skitidae which supports the position 'of that Zone in the middle 
part o~ ,the Lower Hau.teriv'ian i.e. inbetween the Zones Homolsomites. 
bojarkensis and Speetoniceras versicolor. 

In NOl'th America the 'beds with Homolsomites are placed within 
the Upper Valanginian (Imlay & Joues 1970). The American Homolsom'ites 
stands close ta H. bojarkensis Shulg. (H. stantoni MeLell.). Sorne Lower 
Hauterivian ammonites claœified by Jeletzky (1971) ta Homolsomites 
have been asoribed earlier to Wellsia {W. packardi And., W. oregonensis. 
And. This fact .together with the ocaurrence of Dichotomites entirely in . 

. the lower part of the Upper Valanginian in western Europe leaves S'Orne. 
doubts about the classification of the Homolsomites bojarkensis to the 
Hauterivian. 
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FINAL REMARKS 

AIl the data mentioned abov.e clearly show that the Upper Volgian 
sediments of the Boreal zone fully correspond to the Upper Tithonian of 
the Tethyan zone. They are .charaoterized hy occurrence -of ammonite 
g,enera Craspedites and Garnierîceras, and in the Arctic areas, alS<l 
Virgatosphinctes and others. 

Berriasian is distinguiS'hed on the basis of a unique ammonite· 
as:;emblage of 'boreal forms such as Surîtes, Paracraspedites, Subcraspe
dites, H ectoroceras and others, and with Bojarkia in the upper par.t of 
the stage. In peripheool parts of the Boreal zone those ammonites occur 
together with some forms of the Tethyan BerriasiBlIl namely with Ber-· 
riasella, Euthymiceras, Riasanites etc. 

The Valanginian stage starts with the beds oontaining Neotollia. 
Then follow beds with Temnoptychites and Polyptychites ·ex gr. keyser
lingi N eum. & Uhl. In the upper substage there occur Dichotomites and. 
Polyptychites ex gr. polyptychus (Keys.). The Valanginian/Hauterivian 
boundary '!"UIUl in Siberia and in eastern Europe at the base of the beds· 
with Homolsomites which are overlaid by the ones with Speetoniceras 
or Pavlovites oorresponding already to the' upper part of the Lower 
Hauterivian. . 

The Volgian/Berriasian boundary i.e. that 'One of the Jurassic and 
Cretaceous systems and the Berriasian/Valanginian one seem to be fairly 
weIl pronounced in the Boreal zone. The Valanginian/Hauterivian bound
ary still needs farther studies. 
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OWWNE PBOBLEMY STRATYGRAFII GORNEGO WOI.GU, BERIASU 1 WA
. LANnNU STREFY BOREALNEJ 

(Streszczenie) 

Przedstawiono biostratygratiE: i zespoly amonitowe g6rnego wolgu, beriasu 
i walanzynu borealnej strefy Zwillzku Radzieckiego i dokonano por6wnan z analo
gicznyIni strefami p61kuIi p6lnocnej. Osady strefy borealnej Sil 'wyksztalcone gl6w
nie jako muly, iIy i mulowce, partiaIni slabo· wapniste. Rozpatrywane zespoly amo
nitowe typowe 8"1 dia strefy borealnej, a jedynie w peryierycznych porudniowych 
regionach tej strefy napotyka siE: zespoly mieszane z formaIni Tetydy. W przypadku 
braku amonit6w stratygrafiE: oparto na malzach (Buchia). Sprecyzowano takze gra
nice mi~dzy pi~trami. 
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